Relation between injected volume and optical parameters in refilled isolated porcine lenses.
This study was performed to elucidate the correlation between added lens refill material and enhanced lens power as well as the correlation between lens refilling volume and accommodative amplitude as determined by equatorial stretching of ex vivo refilled pigs' lenses. Nine porcine lenses were refilled with increasing amounts of silicone oil. After each refill step, the lens power, the lens power change, and the lens thickness were measured both in the relaxed state and with a 3-mm larger ciliary body diameter. In addition, the spherical aberration of the refilled lenses was also quantified. Injection of 0.04 mL silicone material into the relaxed lens enhanced the lens power by 1 D. A 0.54-mm increase of the lens thickness in relaxed lenses added 1 D to the lens power. Increasing the lens refilling volume decreased the lens power changes measured at 3-mm ciliary body stretch. Spherical aberration was positive in the refilled lenses and increased with increasing lens refilling volume. The correlation found between the refilling volume and the lens power (0.04 mL D(-1)), as well as the correlation between the lens thickness and the lens power (0.54 mm D(-1)), might be important factors to be controlled in conjunction with surgery, as these also determine the lens power in the presence of this refill material. An increasing lens filling volume is associated with decreasing accommodative amplitude. The positive spherical aberration of refilled porcine lenses presents a sharp contrast to the negative aberration of natural pigs' lenses. Different lens contours and the transition from a gradient to a homogeneous refractive index might be responsible for this change in spherical aberration.